Meaning(s), Synonyms, Related Words, Analogy

Antonym(s)

n. [an inappropriate lack of seriousness; excessive frivolity]
flippancy; jocosity; gaiety; merriness

solemnity; gravity

Word
levity ®

Analogy: sullen : levity :: lethargic : dynamic
levy

1.
2.

v. [to impose or collect, as of a tax, fine, etc.] impose; tax
v. [to enlist troops for military service] recruit; conscript;
draft

liability

1.

n. [the state of being legally bound or responsible,
especially to pay money to another party] indebtedness
n. [the quality of being something that holds you back]
burden; encumbrance

2.

1.

impunity

2.

asset

adj. [clear and bright; easily understandable] lucid; distinct;
perspicuous
adj. [transmitting light] transparent; lucid; luculent;
pellucid

1.

turbid; murky;
nebulous

v. [to continue to stay, esp. through a reluctance to leave]
tarry; loiter; lounge
v. [to be unnecessarily slow in moving or doing something]
loiter; dawdle; saunter

1.

Analogy: exempt : liability :: pardon : penalty
liaison

1.
2.

n. [a person who acts a communication channel between
groups] contact
n. [a secretive or illicit love affair] affair; amour

Related Words:
paramour: n. lover; person with whom one shares an illicit
relationship
limbo

n. [place between heaven and hell where certain souls are kept]
purgatory

limpid

1.
2.

linger

1.
2.

2.

hasten

lissome

adj. [gracefully slender; moving and bending with ease] flexible;
agile; lithe; limber; supple; svelte

litotes

n. [understatement for effect or emphasis] understatement

loath

adj. [unwilling to do something] averse; disinclined; reluctant

eager; avid

lofty

1.
2.

1.
2.

adj. [very high] elevated; towering; soaring
adj. [of high moral or intellectual value] elevated; exalted;
idealistic; noble

log ®

n. [a written record of a voyage or a journey] diary; journal

loquacious ®

adj. [very talkative] garrulous; talkative; voluble; gabby

ungainly; solid

ignominious; mean

reticent; taciturn; laconic

Analogy:
loquacious : succinct :: adroit : ungainly
loquacious : talkative :: flatter : praise
loquacious : word :: profligate : money
lout

n. [a clumsy stupid person] oaf; dolt; rustic; bumpkin; yokel

low

1.
2.

v. [to make the characteristic sound of a cow] moo
adj. [meanness in character] mean; base; coarse;
contemptible; despicable; scurvy; vile

lucid ®

1.

adj. [clear to the understanding] limpid; perspicuous;
comprehensible; apprehensible
adj. [transmitting light] transparent; limpid; pellucid

2.

Analogy:
lucid : understand :: prominent : notice
comprehensible : lucid :: audible : stentorian

1.

obfuscated

2.

opaque

